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Class attendance
dip noticeable

by BILL SMITHERMAN
Neerssluui Staff Writer

Although the student strike is on, there is some question
as to how many students are actually boycotting classes.

Walking Wednesday through halls usually packed between
classes there were noticibly fewer people. During class
periods instructors could be seen through open doors
sometimes lecturing to full classrooms and sometimes to
only a few students.

Many instructors cancelled scheduled examinations or
moved them to later dates. Some gave students the option
of taking tests now or later.

A few announced they would penalize students not at-

tending class.
There was varied opinion on the effect of the strike

among college deans, instructors, and administrators.
Attendance was markedly lower than usual in University

English classes Wednesday, according to department
chairman Dudley Bailey.

He said that English instructors have the option of
holding or cancelling class and that he didn't know how
many classes had been cancelled. The percentage of students
attending class seemed to get lower as the day progressed,
Bailey said.

"The faculty of the English department Is trying to
keep the educational process going," he said. "But, manyof us are in sympathy with the aims of the strike.'

Bailey added that students and faculty participatingin the strike would not be penalized.
Agriculture and Home Economics Associate D e a a

Franklin E. Eldridge said there seemed to be a great
deal of interest in the strike among East Campus students.
However, only a few have used class time to participate,he said.

Eldridge said he knew of no classes being called off
by East Campus instructors and that class attendance on
East Campu3 seemed near normal.

Elementary education department chairman O. W. Kopp
said class attendance in teacher's college seems even better
than usual. He added that no sanctions were planned though
against students missing classes.

At the Dental College only a few students missed morning
classes, according to Dean Richard E. Bradley. He said
that no classes had been dismissed and that dental students
involved in clinical work were all present.

"No student in Pharmacy College has to attend class,
Pharmacy College Dean Robert Gibson said. "He only has
to if he wants to graduate or get a grade."

Gibson said the strike will do nothing but alienate peoplefrom the University and doubts the time will be used
to talk to Lincolnites about the war. If students do canvass,he said people would probably slam the door in their
faces.

"The strike has probably cost the University $10 million
in educational support from the legislature and done more
to elect Batchelder than anything he could have done
himself," Gibson said.

Dean of Faculties C. Peter Magrath said class attendancewas down in some places and normal in others. He added
the University has no machinery for officially taking class
attendance.

OP I' D

The New Book
by Paul R. Ehrlich
and Anne H. Ehrlich

Tht authors) of the bestselling
paperback 77i Population Bomb
present the first comprehensive,
detailed analysis of the worldwide
populatiorvecology crisis. An
indispensable sourcebook for all
concerned citizens; a timely and
relevant textbook for courses in
environmental science,
"t have found this authoritative
and discussion;
of today's great problems not only
valuable out also very Interesting."-- Linus Pauling
"A superb book." -- Preston Cloud
Cloth, Illustrated, $8.98
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short cut to

care-fre- e hair
our easy-bree- zy "blower" cut .

POPULATION. EVOLUTION, AND BIRTH CONTROL
"

ACollaoe of Controversial Ideaa. Assembled by Garret? HardinZ'T.J'" " " "trovy their
words.... mine of Information-.- --ChiJ. Z

VWdlif Nwm. Cloth $3.00. p-- pt $2.95
$4

RESOURCES AND MAN A Study and RecommendationsGive hair care the brush! That's alt you ever have
to have to do when our very own "blower" cut carves
the shape right in. Brush it up! Brush it down!
Swirl it in your own style. Call the Beauty Salon for
on '. appointment today.

. nuuoni or aciencee-Natio- nol Research CouncilPron Cloud at "The reedin, end study of this document. recty for every kTrtlhjm pra ,hi. country lZwhere- .-
-J-emes M. Zymberge. Cloth $3.95, paper $2.95 ,

Prom your bookstore. 3or from,
W. H. FREEMAN AND COMPANY
660 Market Street. San Praneiwj. Ca. 94 104
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